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Judgments
m m HE Boston Braves went after that

I first gama with tho same dh
5 that eent them from last to first

place In the National league.
Evidently they don't miss a

whole lot by not getting to practice in
the afternoon at the Shine park. They
may not have teen familiar with the
landscape, the color scheme or the sun
and shades, but they seem to have got
along wonderfully well In their Ignorance.
With their youth, vigor, speed, skill and
yet seasoned experience as represented
In Evers on the field and Stalling on the
bench, the Braves ought to be able to
hold their own against any team. It has
seemed to u from the first that they had
a better chance than was commonly sup
posed, or reflected In the betting. They
may lose the series, but It Is our notion
they will go down fighting hard. Or they
may win and not upset preceaent. There
stands the freak record of 19og to confute
and confound. At that, we think there Is
less disparity between Boston and the
Athletics today than there was between
the Box and Cubs then, all the odds being
in favor of the cubs who lost. But for
Walsh. Owen and White, the Sox could
not, even with luck In their favor, have
won. And If pitchers are to decide the
world's battle this year, what shall we
say? It looks as if things were almost
even, especially In view of the way Chief
Bender was treated Friday. A collateral
Interest In the present world's champion-
ship centers In the persistent
challenge for consideration. Of course,
It will not b heeded, Is doubtless not In-

tended to be, but refusal on the part of
Boston or Philadelphia will nevertheless
furnish the Feds' with a new hook on
whleh to hang new claims for existence
another year. Of course, the organized
champions would have all to lose and
nothing to gain In point of standing to
accept the Federal challenge.

The rambler striving for graft out of
tickets and the professional fake dopster
have come to be part and parcel of every
world's series. So far as the Injury they
do the game, the dopster seems the worse
to us. Here, for instance, la the fellow
who every year pretends to be able to
dope out the contests so scientifically as
to figure out in advance Just how many
hits, runs and errors each man will make.
And the worst of It Is that he finds fans
to fall for It. Of course, his power of
hurting the game would be nil, otherwise.
But he has his following, superficial
thinkers who never stop to reflect that
hl dope never comes within a gun-sh-

of the results. If they would only take
time to hark back a year or two and
compare this rot with results they would
soon see what "fools we mortals be,"
some of us. If base ball were so trans-
parent a game as to be susceptible of
aueh analyses made In advance. It
wouldn't be worth a fig as a sport and
wouldn't have lasted all these years. Of
course, the fact Is that the dopster knows
wo more about how a game Is coming out
than the most Ignorant of his credulous
followers. The only thing Is that he
finds It possible to make a good living
by, quaking his followers think he does-th- ink

he Is able by some occult
science which he has stowed away In his
fertile brain to tell beforehand Just what
very man Is going to do. Bo far as

world's series contests are concerned, the
sjrise fan who keeps records In mind,
hazards little since 1906, when one team
beat another Incomparable better than
Itself.

The biggest factor In being a success-
ful manager Is the ability or the ma-
mma to get the players. No manager
Is apt to succeed In building up a win-
ning team without these and the addi-
tional element of a free hand. Connie
Mack wins pennants because he Is let
alone to exercise his own Judgment. If
he were harrassed and restricted a
lot of fellows who, however clever at
manipulating finances, knew nothing of
base ball, he. too, would fall In time.
The history of the New York Americans
Is the best evidence of this we know of

For our part, we can't see what was
to have been gained by the Western
league champions playing the sixth team
In the American sssocatlnn, and now
that Kansas City won the series, we
fancy Sioux City would see the thing
from our vlewpolnL Denver beat the
American association champions tn 1913

and 1912.

Poor old Jos Tinker and his team were
nosed out of the Federal pennant at the
last minute, not so much by Indianapo-
lis, which won the Tag, as by Kansas
City taking that double-head- er from
"hlcago.

We rather opine that Oeorge 8tailings
was dong a little stalling when he pulled
that one about punching Connie Mack
on the snoot.

So Hank O'Dsy predicted Boston would
not win a game, eh? Could ha have let
his antl-Eve- rs prejudice control his Judg
msntT

Are they going to be able to say that
ths most the Athletics won wss the toss
of the coin?

FOOT BALL GETS AN OYATION

First Big Game of Season with Sand-lotte- rs

Well Attended.

TO GIVE BILL

Initial Art at llonrke Tark This
Aflrrnoon Will lie Rail liame.

Followed by Gridiron
Battle.

II r I KWK H K.l.K.Y.
Foot ball was given a rcneral Introduc

tlnn to all the local pigskin warriors last
Sunday and it received an ovation. Al- -
though It was a trifle warm, nevertheless, '

large crowds were on hand to witness
the games. Heretofore it always has been
a difficult matter to secure gridirons on
which to stiigo local contests, but this
season it will he a cinch, mainly because
of the municipal fields, which are to be
had for tho nsklng. From present indica-
tions, approximately twenty teams will
be mustered In Omaha, about three .n
Council Bluffs and a pair in Soutii Omaha,
making a total of twenty-fiv- e.

Colombians Win (tat.
The Columbians, the squad with cham-

pionship aspirations, started the ball
last Sunday by Icing their ini-

tial mix.
The Wisner, Neb., team, stale cham-

pions, won the opener from the California
Athletics. According to the dope, they
were only going to utilize the services of
their coach, Kinky Wulwonh, when they
had a real tough match, but, regardless
of this, he worked against the California
Athletics.
' The Monmouth Parks, the other Omaha
squad to be feared by Wisner and others
with championship aspirations spent last
Sunday practicing. This team Is com-
posed of men who think more of playing
foot ball than any other pleasure.

Combination Affair Today.
At the Ilourke ba ball park this aft

ernoon there will be a combination foot
ball and base ball affair. Last week the
Alamitos Issued a defl to any Omuha
team and it was taken up by the Ancient
Order of United Workmen team. There
will be a toO purse, lilrsch, the Omaha
wizard, will pitch for the Workmen and
SuteJ will work for the opposition.

At 4:30 the Columbian foot ball squad J

will lineup against the Fontenelles. This
will be the first Sunday foot ball game
and & large gathering Is expected. Fol
lowing Is the lineup:

COLl'MMANS. FONTENELUSS.
Selden, Murphy. ..C.C.
uynch
Rosso
Sttndau ....
Mccormick
Foran
Fuibush ..
Qulgley ...
Flanagan

Fitzgerald
Goodrich ..

Home

...R.O.I K.(J
....U(J. U(
....K.T.I H.T

UT.I UT
....R.K.! R.H
.....LE.'UK

LH.il.lI
....R.H.I R 11

F.I F

At Plattsmouth,
Merchants will pi

Schmltiroth
..
... Guiltier
. Wan berg
..

. .. Carlson
. . . . Seuton
Thompsen

. ..
.. Allwtne

Brewster
Other finnies

the Thirtieth Street
y the team of that

town.
At F'ontenelle the Monmouth Farks

will meet with the recently organised
Spaldlngs. The Spaldings will lineup as
follows: S. Prnlth. center: A. Smith and
Hughes, Kouttc and Butts, j

tackles; Kohler and LaChapple. ends;'
Toung, quarterback; l'utler, right half
back; Krcje, left halfback; Thiel, full
back.

Q.IQ

(iooil

park

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Maxda
Tigers and the Columbian Reserves will j

play. They are a little trouble as
to where they are going to stage this!
contest, but In all probability they will
settle on a field this

At 3:30 i. m., on the field located at
Thirty-secon- d street and Dewey avenue.
the Montcluirs will nlav tho Ilvland
Parks from Routh Omaha.

Cirldlron Flotsam.
Those s Parks have chunked th-l- r

name to Montcluirs.
Next Sunday the Columbians will nbiv

the bpald.nns at Kourko park.
For games with the Wisner team ad

dress Manager J. B. Ryan at Wisner.
If Harry ever comes hack ha

will be afnoclaled with the Columbians. '

Sunday. November 22, the Columbians!
nill play tho Winner team al Rourke
park.

The Spaldlngs have reorganized and are
lookinK for games with class "A" ag-
gregations.

The Florence Athletics are looking for
games. Address K. I sard, ftit Crown
Point avenue.

Sunday, November s. the Plattsmouth
foot bail team will play the Columbians
at Rourke park.

The Columbians are anxious to secure
gnnies with teams to be
.layed In Omaha.

Louis Pevine has again Inoculated the
fout ball fever, but to date he bus failed
to organize a aquad.

William Curran Is the referee who will
officiate during the games billed for
Hourke park this season.

Although offered a game with Wisner.
at Wisner, the Monmoutn Parks are still
undecided as to booking It.

From appearances, there never will be
another band gathered In South Omaha
.Ike rhe old bhamrock brigade

tluinotte

Mahnert

Olnsgnw

guards;

having

morning.

Williams

Motorcycle Officer Anthony was able to
keep spectator on tne slileunes uunng
the Columblan-Fontenell- e game.

For games with the Fontenelles tele-
phone Webster G"s or address Vincent
fcchmtttroth, 3iC Meredith avenue.

For games with the Columbians, address
Frank yu gley st M Chicago street, or
telephone louglas Z or vteosier 60.

BUI IJndmler, Sholwalter and Bush. Ma,, . . i . w I u. 'fVPre tne uiik ikir mi iiiiuivwj - uii- -
tenelle and Columbian game last

For games with the Spaldlngs call
Tyler 1&3, and aak for Bert Caanaush.
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Big and Awkward, but Real Catcher
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IIENRT GOWDT.

or address him at 3304 South Seventeenth
street.

Plattsmouth has mustered a galaxy of
stars that will probably make the teams
ir thin state ramble some to grab the
honors.

The Athletics had a game scheduled
with the California Athletics for todav,
which was cancelled for some unknownreason.

There will bo two games at Fontenelle
park this afternoon, one of which will
be the Monmouth Park Reserves against
Shamrocks.

Fish, who was badly crippled during
the Columbian-Fontenell- e game, Is get
ting along nicely. He will probable be
back In the game by next Sunday.

Pip Cook, formerly with the Nebraska
unlvers.ty, la now residing In Omaha
and if he decides to play foot ball this
season he will join the Columbians.

Frank Oolden is slated to hold down a
guard position for the Monmouth Parks,
lie will be remembered as the star form-
erly associated with the high school.

Arrangements have been made for th
Athletics to play all of their fames at
Chris Lyrk park. Any team wishing a
gume can rail Douglas 7123 this morning.

R. Glen Bawls was In town last, week
arranging a schedule for bis PlattsmiMiih
team. Any manager he failed to com-- ii

uiw wltn can address him at Platts
mouth. Neb.

Several of the Crelghton university men
have asked to get on with the Columbian
aggregation and play Sundays, but the
Columbian management Is satisfied with
the present I'neup.

The Mazda Tigers and the Columbian
Reserves were to play at Rourke pars
today but they had to make other ar-
rangements on account of the Alamito--

O. C W. ball game.
The first game at Thirty-secon- d street

and Dewev avenue today will be between
the Clifton H'll Merchants and the....

This argument will roll en
the boards promptly at 1:30 p. m.

It was the Intention of the Clifton H1U
Merchants to play all their games on
Saturdays, but from the presi-n- t pros- -

they will have to switch to Sundays
Kcts It is Impossible for them to se-

cure games on Saturdays.

TOM ENGLISH IS NOW
WITH L E. DOTY IN IOWA

Tom F. English, one of Kansas City's;
best known automobile salesmen. Is now
with i E. Poty ss district manager. He
will travel In Nebraska, western Iowa,
tho Dakotas and Wyoming and push
the Reo and Chevrolet.

Bes Want Ads Woo&ss Results.

Pretty Hard to
Coaches Tipping Off

Gridders in Battle
And they tell us the new foot ball

rules will prevent the coaches from tip-
ping off the gridders as what to di next.
Not as long as aselstsnt coaches carry
the sponge and water bucket, the follow-
ing system having been adopted with
variations by the leading coaches:

Carrying bucket In right hand: Off left
tarkly play.

i arryuig bucket In left hand. Off tackle
play.

Stubbing the right
right end.

Tossing the sponge

foot: Around tho

Into the air: For- -
ward pass.

Balancing bucket on ths head: Punt on
second down.

Carrying sponge between the teeth:
bmauh tho center.

FOOT BALL AFFAIRS AT

YALE ARE PROGRESSING

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 1. Affairs
are progressing smoothly at Yale. With
the exception of Walter Camp, no (visit-

ing coaches have yet appeared at Vale
field, and the work has been left to the
resident staff, Hlnkey, Cornish, Martlng
and Bull. Attention centers upon the mid-

dle of the line, where a number of candi-
dates are fighting for positions. Charles
Bheldon, who was captain of the I'A'.i

freshman eleven, and Jim Bheldon are
having a hard fight for the right guard
plaoa, but thus far the chances appear
to favor Jim. I'uinmelly, although still
on tha second squad, manages to get Into
the limelight one way op another In every
practice. Hacently he developed a sur-
prising knack of throwing forward passes,
one of which resulted In a touchdown
for the scrubs against ths varsity. Otis
Guernsey has been taking examinations,
In the hope of regaining eligibility. If he
succeeds, Hlnkey will hsvs an embarrass-
ment ot batkfleld riches.

MaBdrlriae Mens with Cbleaco.
Pitcher 1'ete Slandrldge of Kan Fran-

cisco baa signed a contract with tha Chi-
cago Cubs. The ten days' clause has ben
eliminated and Manugtr llouanl declares
that tha terms are cry f Altering.

Drawn for The Bee by George McManus
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GREIGHTON TEST SATURDAY

Local Men to Buck Up Against the
Haskell Indians for Revenge.

FIRST BIG GAME OF YEAR

Scheduled I'.vent More In I nlvcr- -
II) 'a Class Than the Other

Tennis I'lajrd So Far
This 'KraMin,

Cn iMhton foot bull enthusiasts will see
their pets In the first renl tst of the
senson. when the llaskall Indians play
here next alllrlluy. To date Crelghton
has played only minor teams, running
up lug scores on Bellcveu and Kearney
anil playing (irand Island hern yester-
day The Haskell gain.' will be the flrt
team of large milia r to lslt Omaha this
yeor, and will furnish one of the three
bur names on the blue and white schedule.

Last year the Indians beat the locals
by one touchdown scored In I be last few
liiln itcH of play. Not much of a line
can be seiuied on the Indians this fall.
"ll;ir showing of einhly-- t w points
aua.ii.it Kansas City I'tilverslty In their
ow-nln- Kami' is Indlcathe of some scor-
ing ability.

tnxlons for llevenice.
Civit;htoii is especially anxious to

avenge last year's deficit, as there urn
many who believe the locals, at least,

u tie game.
Some critics lelleve the bllltoppern have

the best team ever, and now Is the time
for revenue. The boi k field, with the pos-

sible exception of quarterback. Is the
strongest In years. Two full hackflHds of
caliber can be t ailed upon nt a moment's
notice. At full back, Wagner und Rtcffan
are both linn plungers. Steffan seems to
have thi iiIku on strnlMht bin Ulna, but
Wagner Is a better open field runner and
fast on his pins. The coming of Coffey
has made it necessary to piny one of
these men at full back, although Wagner
would make u good half. At the hi'lves

I aro Coffey and l'lutz.
At th other half Platz has already

proven a fiend for open field work.
I'.reitszki! I still available for a half,
should another end be developed, while
Mrdulie has shown some ability as a
line plunger. Casey can be counted on
us a full hack.

Nome Other Urluht Lights.
At quarter Carrlg has outstripped Flood

and l.ev'.v, hut either of them Is capable
of stepping Into the breach.

With the return of Shannon, n veternn
of last year, much weight and expert- -
cm c has I'll n added to the Hue. There
Is a pretty fight In progress for tho I

guards. Conrad, Warrtii, Tamiseu an. I

Shannon are the candidates. All weigh
over 2ii pound.

At the Kncls.
At the ends are Captain Brennan. a

steady, reliable player, around whose
wing few games are made; Breetszkc,
has been shifted to that position bocauso
of the Injury to Eadhart. Karhait Is re-

covering rapidly from a broken wrist and
expects to be In shape for tho Haskell
game.

At the ta'klea are Showalter and Wise.
Show-alte- Is U'havlng lieter this ycHr in
a line position than at the full bark cog
last year. Wise, a full Kissel
Grand Island, is developing Into a tower product
of strength at tho other tackle.

Hurford Is pronounced by Coach Dud-
ley as a find at center. Ho Is a former
Kearney Rate normal player.

Several New Bosses
in Majors Next Year

Several new managers will have charge
of major league teams next year. It seems
to a foregone conclusion that I'ut
Moran will succeed ('hurley 1'ooin as
leader of tho 1'hlllles. although President
Baker refuses to discuss the subject. No-

body appears to know who will supplant
Fred Clarke at the I'lrates' helm unless
Hans Wagner receives a trial. It la
freely predicted that O'Pay will be re-

lieved of tho Cubs' management, but
there's nothing official. John Camel is
lielleved to have signed to munuge the

Naps. In Chicago It Is said that
Jimmy Callahan will not lead the White
Sox year, while there seems to be
ground for the belief Jack Dunn can
have the management the Yunkecs. If
Dunn refuses W. J. Clymer of the Buffalo
International league club may get the
place.

Heinie Zimmerman
Has Two Weaknesses

Heinle Zimmerman, the fiery third-sack-

of the Cubs, has two weaknesses
umpires and neckties. Heine, however,
dislikes umpires as much as be likes red
neckties. And the sight an umpire acts
upon Heine in much the same way as a
red necktie acts on a bull.

It has been reported, the re-

port has not been confirmed, that Heine
has more neckties than Charley Murphy,
once the bosa Heinle. But no matter
how many ties Charley"
the fact remains that Heinle has enough
to stock up four haberdashery shois and
still have left enough to make into a
stout rope that could be used In emerg-
ency to hang umpires.

PRESIDENT OF THE LUXUS BASE t

BALL CLUB.

" -

I jM- iiii ir si B

Jake Krug Is well satisfied with his
team this year, they having won twenty-si- x

out of thirty gnmea, two of these
being to professionals. He accompanied
the boys In every game both In and out
of the city and be failed to have
tho players at his home every practice
night with plenty of refreshments, this
being a greut inducement for the boys to
practice.

Cobb Best Batter
Among Americans

CM 10 Alio, Oct. 10. For tho eight year
In succession Ty Cobb, of Detroit and
Georgia, has won the batting champion-
ship of the league. Figures
published here today final though un-

official give Cobb a percentage for the
season closed of .!".. the Na-

tional league Jake Pnubert of Brooklyn
retains title as champion with .Sfl,
though several batters In a doien games
or so have higher percentages.

KISSELKAR INTRODUCES
DETACHABLE SEDAN TOP

"Inventive genius Is sometimes not pat-
entable and initiative la not always fully
rewarded, but there Is a heap of satisfac
tion tn leading the way, anyhow," says
II. B. Noyes of the Kissel kar.

"Take, for Instance, the detachable
Sudan top. Kissel conceived It and Intro-
duced it, but Its obvious utility and con-
sequent vogue Is bound to result In lis
Imitation by other manufacturers.

"But, though the public may some day
forget just who originated this particular
Innovation, the fact will nevertheless

back last year at ..figure In future estimates of tha

be
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Regain the Mastery
Over Blood Trouble

No Matter How Disheartening
You Can Overcome It.

Blood disorders sre qtilrxly cheeked by
n. C. S.. the famous blood purifier. It
rushes Into the blood and In three mln-nte- s

bss traversed the entire circulation.
It penetrates to where the blood Is made.
It washes out those spots and places
where stnitnstlon bss settled. It clesnses
the membranes, drites 'Irritation front'
the Joints, nils the blood stream with
antidotal Influence end from head to foot
cresles conditions that make for blood
health. There are people In eycrf com-

munity who know this to be true. They
have used 8. H. S. for severe forms ot
rheumatism, for Indolent, ulcerated apota.
for eruptive skin diseases, for any and
all those bodily conditions caused by
blood loaded with Impurities. Being a
pure product of Nature It ran not hurt
the stomach and has therefore been the
refuge of a host of people misguided la
their dilemma by first flying to those
dangerous mercurial drugs which have
claimed ao many tinfortunatea. If thrt

kill breaks out In a rash, If bolls or
other eruptions appear. If there are blood
risings or sny other Indlcstlons of

blood get a bottle of 8. H. R. si
imce ef sny druggist. But beware of
substitutes. U Is doubt as to ynnr trou-
ble or you wlsa competent medical ad-

vice free, write to the medical depart
inent. The Swift Specific Co., BR Hwlf
Hldg.. Atlanta. ls. This department Is
known far and wide sa one of the great-
est of helpa to blood sufferers. But don't
delay to get a bottle of S. 8. 8. today.

SEE THE WORLD'S
SERIES BALL GAMES

Franke's Electric Score Board
at tllf

KRUO THEATER
Fvery play on the) diamond re-

produced by Klectric Lights on tl
tircatOHt Klex-trl- c Heore Hoard ver
Kill It, Dlrent wire) from the Hall
Turk. (James called at 1 o'clock.
Doors open at 12:110.

liower Floor, 2.V; (Jallery, 13c.

BOOK ON

Dog Diseases
AND HOW TO rCED

Mailed Free to sny address by the author
H. CLAY OLOVEI. V. S.

IIS West 3 1st Street New Tor

Bee readers are too intelligent to over-
look the opportunities in the "want ad"
columns. They're wortn while reading.

Pure Food Beer

In unsurpassed in quality. Beer is a liquid
bread, nourishing, refreshing, stimulating.

va

It is an ideal food for the convales-
cent and a splendid tonic

for old and young

Metz Bros, Brewing Company

"Tho Old Reliable"
Wm. J. SW0B9DA, Retail Dealer

Phono D. 222


